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Hey!     May 4, 2007

 What a strange week! Good, I mean, all weeks are 
good, just strange...
 For example, I went to the dentist this week because 
I could tell part of my fi lling had broken off  on one of my 
very back teeth. They took off  the fi lling and discovered 
I had cracked my tooth. (I gnash and grind my teeth at 
night... one of the side eff ects of PTS.) That meant no new 
fi lling - it meant a crown. While he was fi tting me for the 
crown, I could see the concerned look on his face. Finally, 
he gave up, pulled off  his mask and said, “I am so sorry, but we cannot save this tooth. 
It is broken completely through to the root. We are going to have to pull it.”  Dang!  
I’ve had that tooth for a LOOONNG time! 
 They pulled it. What a miserable experience! I had forgotten how bad it is to have 
a tooth pulled. That meant a couple of days to recoup and I am still, as of this writing 
on Monday night, eating soup! The really bad part is, the exact same tooth on the oth-
er side is also cracked... how badly, time will tell. I guess I need to go back to wearing 
my mouth guard at night so when I have my bad dreams, I don’t break my teeth in half! 
LOL! Man, I didn’t need that right now. 
 Had a couple of nice invitations this weekend to dinners, but had to cancel them. 
Pain killers and soup do not make for an interesting date - that is for sure.

 Guess what!  My Andy is coming home for R&R in May.  
Not here - to his home town 
- but still, he is coming home! 
We have all decided we will 
hide him and not let him 
go back. It is really getting 
strange over there...
 These photos are of my 
sweet Ollie as he “helped me 
work” in the yard this week-
end. He LOVES his chase 
lounge lawn chair! Ha! And I 

was just as bad! I would work a 
bit and then join him. Just tired 
on the medicine. Oh, and look!  
He got a new fan for his room! 
He loves that, too.



 And Look at this!  
 My little cottage by the sea (I named her “Opal”) 
is fi nally painted!  She looks beautiful. All clean and 
fresh. I just smile when I drive up now. I fi nished a lot 
of the interior, too. Did some redecorating, and now 
am starting room-by-room to shampoo carpets and 
decide which rooms need painting next. It really has 
been a lot of fun. You know, I will tell myself I am 
tired and then go sit down in a chair, but the minute 
I sit down, I see something else that needs to be done 
and up I go again. I think there is something seriously 
wrong with me... Ha! 
 I also planted my garden this weekend - did it 
in spurts, planted herbs, fl owers, fi xed the solar lights 
that were driving me crazy and had a cook out. 
 The funny thing is, I could  not eat the food I 
cooked, but I was so excited about having my yard 
and house back with no ladders and paint cans and 
canvases around, that I lit all of the torches, turned 
on the twinkly lights, started the fi re pit, fi red up the 
charcoal grill, set the table, put on great music, and 
cooked everything in my freezer. My neighbor next 
door stuck his head over the fence and said, “WOW!  
This looks great!  Whose coming over?”  
 I explained to him how all of my weekend plans had been cancelled and that I was 
simply celebrating getting my house and yard back and he thought that was funny. We 
kept talking and it turns out that he has landed the contracts for all of the events in 
Jamestown and Williamsburg this week.  HUGE!  He will be supplying EVERYTHING for 
all of the events. (He works for Sysco.) Anyway, I told him I wanted to meet the Queen 
and he told me his buddy wanted to meet Roman Gabriele, so we made a deal. Ha!  Just 
silly fun. Wouldn’t that be cool, though.  I would LOVE to meet the Queen of England. I 
know I would simply be speechless. 
 Also this weekend, a friend of mine is a pro-
fessional photographer who specializes in pet por-
traits (among other things.) She had off ered to 

take Ollie’s photo 
for a contribu-
tion to the SPCA. 
We had it all set 
up for 3 on Sun-
day. At noon, 
while working in 
the yard digging 
up the garden, I 



turned and saw that he was digging, too, and was completely covered in dirt.  Needless to 
say, we have rescheduled! Samoyeds are famous for digging...
 Have a new baby canary this week, too. Had two, but once again, the two days dif-
ference in hatch time meant it got left without food. There are still fi ve eggs in the nest, 
but if the second one did not make it, I am sure the others won’t either.  They lay eggs ev-
ery other day during mating season, so that means their is a two day delay in hatch time. 
Over two weeks, she laid SEVEN eggs.  Amazing little hen, she is!
 And Bobo has found a new hiding place. Really reminds me of Liberty (L’il Birdie) 
more and more all the time. Look closely at this photo and see if you can see Bobo. I could 
not fi nd him anywhere.  Then I saw him!  Ha! Too funny!  He loves it and is so proud of 
himself. Look at his little legs straddled in order to hold his place. Doesn’t look too com-
fortable to me, but he is one happy parrot!  
 OK, I guess I have bored you enough with everyday trivia. Busy few weeks coming 

up. 
 My brother is in the DC area for a week to ten days, so I hope 
to get to see him.  Probably not, though. We are both working 

daily. 
 And May the second is the last date 
to be notifi ed if my song made it to the 
fi nals in American Idol. By this Friday, 
you will either hear from me to go to the 
site and vote for it, 
or you won’t... You 
won’t. LOL! Like 
I said, it was just 

something 
I wanted to 
do... 
 On the 
following page are 
photos labelled 
from my garden 
work this week-
end. Man, Come 

July, I am gonna be busy!



Here are two that 
show the layout of 
whole garden. Only 

two strips total. I know 
I need more room, but 
my yard is small and I 

have a huge dog!

There are 12 eggplants, 12 
squash plants, 3 Big Bertha 

bell peppers, 3 Early Girl 
red bell peppers, 2 Banana 
peppers, 2 Patio tomatoes, 

1 Beef Steak tomato, 6 
Golden tomatoes, 6 Roma 
tomatoes, 12 regular to-

matoes, 6 clumps of White 
Spanish Sweet onions, and 

6 clumps of red onions!  
Plus herbs! Whew! 



 I’ll close this week with some shots of my 
pretty fl owers. Everything is so young and fresh 
right now. It is always fun to take photos and 
show you now - and then again in July when 
everything is plush and huge and full. It is simply 
amazing to plant something and watch it grow.
 Please remember to pray for our men and 
women overseas. We need them home and safe. 
Here are some photos of my sweet Andrew to 
remind us all that as we plant gardens, take vaca-
tions, go to graduations, etc., and go about our 
daily lives, they are putting theirs on the line to 
keep us safe. God bless every one of them! 



P.S.  NOTE OF CAUTION… 20 employees were fired from The New York Times here in Norfolk for sending lewd and indecent emails.  (To my knowledge, none of the 20 were 
on our joke list - even though some of the attorneys who represent the company were!)  I have asked each and every one of you on this list to tell me if the jokes that accompany these 
“Follies” place you in jeopardy, or even if they offend you.  Please understand that they are intended to be light-hearted and are not mean-spirited in any way.  If you are ever offended, 
do not hesitate to ask to be taken off the Friday Follies Joke List.   PSS.  If you send a joke and I don’t use it, it is because it has been used before, and I try not to repeat.  Remember, 
I have been sending these since August of 1997.  One tends to go through huge numbers of jokes that way.  Disclaimer:  When anyone asks if I type all of these jokes, the answer is, 
“No!”  I cut and paste one evening during the week (30 minutes, TOPS). Obviously  I don’t have time to sit, read, and retype jokes all day!   

To all of you on my Friday Follies List, whether you are 
in Manila, Singapore, Kuwait, Bermuda, Virginia Beach, 

Mississippi, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Minnesota, Indiana, 
Colorado, Lake Tahoe, Philadelphia, Key West, New Jersey, 
North Carolina, Indonesia, Washington D.C., Iraq, Costa 
Rica, Poland, Maryland, West (By-God) Virginia, Nashville, 
Florida, Saudi Arabia, Chattanooga, France, Phoenix, New 
York, Oregon, Russia, Maine, Australia, Bangkok, or Yuma, 
have a wonderful, wonderful week!

God bless.
Remember, life is short!

We need to make it a good one.
 Grow in peace and wisdom.
 Your Friday Friend,
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